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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
SERIES 2: 6 - WOMEN AND TALMUD TORAH
PART 2 - HALACHIC APPLICATIONS
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2021/22

• In Part 1 we saw many of the key foundations of this issue, including:
- the centrality of Torah learning to the existence and continuation of the world.
- the different mitzvot of learning and teaching Torah: (i) Ahavat Hashem; (ii) Yirat Shamayim; (iii) Veshinantam; (iv)
Vehodatam; (v) Velimadtem.
• We discussed women’s connection to all of these mitzvot and saw that their obligation in (i), (ii) and (iv) is identical to that of men. In
the mitzva of Veshinantam, we saw Rav Hirsch who understands that women are also fully obligation in this aspect of Talmud Torah.
• For the mitzva of Velimadtem, which relates to the deeper, more scientific, analysis of Torah Sheb’al Pe, we saw that Chazal rule that
women are exempt from this mitzva. This is agreed upon by all later commentators. We also saw that women are permitted to engage
in this type of learning if they wish, but receive less reward for it since they are not obligated.
• At the end of Part 1 we saw the ruling of R. Eliezer that one should NOT teach one’s daughter Torah since that will ultimately become
an exercise in futility - tiflut. Even worse, a little knowledge in highly complex issues can be dangerous and may lead women to
negative halachic decisions.
• In this part we will be’H see how the later commentators and poskim built on these foundations and relate to the question of women
learning Torah, particularly Torah Sheb’al Peh - Gemara etc.

A] RECAP: THE SOTA AND THE MERIT OF TALMUD TORAH
tny, tka vuthmuv vuthmuv ohrnut ovu 'ihshd ,tkn,n thvu ,uykuc vhbhgu ,uehrun vhbpa sg ,u,ak ,epxn vbht
itfn /ohba aka vku, ,ufz ah ohba h,a vku, ,ufz ah ,jt vba vku, ,ufz ah /vk vku, v,hv ,ufz vk ah ot /vrzgv
vru, u,c snknv kf rnut rzghkt hcr /vk vku, ,ufzva gs, v,a, ota 'vru, u,c ,t snkk ost chhj htzg ic rnut
garu vyua shxj rnut vhv tuv /,uahrpu ihce vga,n ,ukp,u cec vat vmur rnut gauvh hcr /,ukp, vsnuk (ukhtf)
:okug hkfn ukt hrv ihaurp ,ufnu vaurp vatu ourg

1.

s vban d erp vyux ,fxn vban

The Mishna in Sota graphically depicts the expected consequences if a guilty woman drinks from the Sota. However,
women who had a specific merit would not react immediately to the waters. Rather their merit prolonged their death,
sometimes for years. Based on this, Ben Azai requires a person to teach their daughter Torah so that, if she ever
committed adultery and was required to drink as a Sota, she would realize why the water did not have immediate effect.
R. Eliezer disagrees and states that teaching one’s daughter1 Torah is equivalent to teaching her ‘tiflut’ (see definitions
below). R. Yehoshua appears to agree with R. Eliezer and argues that women are strongly connected to and in need of
tiflut. He also adds that certain kinds of behavior ‘destroy the world’ - including a ‘rasha arum’ - a cunning wicked
person. As we shall see below, this addition is important!

hn vumns ,ufz /vumns ,ufz tkt !thv vaugu vuumn vbht tv 'vru,s ,ufz tnhkht ?htns ,ufz /wuf ohba wd vku, ,ufz ahu
,tu rbc vumnv ,t cu,fv vk, /r«ut· vr«#u,́u% vu#m% n' †r´(b h³'F (df:u hkan) :hxuh rc ojbn hcr ars uz ,t 'thb,vu ?!htv hkuf tbdn
vru,v ,tu /vga hpk tkt vbhdn vbht vumn ;t 'vga hpk tkt vbhdn vbht rb vn :lk rnuk - rbc vumnv ,t /rutc vru,v
vuumn vbht ,rntesu /vru, ,ufz okugk :rnt tbhcr //// okugk vbhdn vru, ;t 'okugk ihdn rut vn :lk rnuk - rutc
itdkp tk hn 'tarsn hcn u,ts sg uvhhrcdk uvk irybu uvhhbc ihhb,nu ihrens trdtc 'tsepn tk hsueps hvb !vaugu
?!uvhhsvc

2.

/tf vyux

The Gemara discusses what could be the special merit that protects women from the effect of the Sota waters. Initially, it
rejects the possibility that this merit could be Torah learning (velimadtem) since women are not obligated in this mitzva
and their reward is lower. However, Ravina rules that women ARE able to share in the great merit of the obligatory
mitzva of Torah learning through the mesirut nefesh of sending their husbands and sons to learn Torah.
1. Most commentators understand this to apply more broadly to teaching woman Torah and not to be restricted to fathers and daughters - see for instance Sefer Chasidim below.
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• Ravina underlines how women can share in the merit of the obligation of velimadtem. He is not discussing the independent merit
that a woman receives for volunteering to take part in this mitzva, nor the reward for any of the other mitzvot of Torah learning in which
women are obligated - as outlined above.
• What is the definition of ‘tiflut’?

/kcvv hrcsu tuav tuvu //// - ,ukp, vsnk

3.

d vban d erp vyux ,fxn o"cnrk vbanv aurhp

The Rambam defines this as worthless and nonsense.

/gbmvc vhrcs vaugu ,hnunrg vbhcn thv vfu,na - ukhtf

4.

:tf vyux h"ar

Rashi explains that, from the limited Torah learning given to them, women will gain cunning and sin secretly.

/kfk v,nfj ,t ,utrvk iungpf ,aeaenu vdhava vrucx thvu

5.

/f vyux vrhjcv ,hc

The Meiri learns that she will assume she has more learning than she really does, and will try to show this to others - by
implication misleading them.

:rnut rzgkt wr - j", anha tku vbau tre /ohnfj hshnk, anha tku vbau trea vz :rnt tkug /// ?ourg gar hns hfhv
!audn vz hrv :rnut cegh rc tjt cr 'h,uf z"v :rnut htbh wr 'ruc vz hrv :rnt hbnjb rc ktuna wr '.rtv og vz hrv

6.
:tf vyux

Importantly, the SAME discussion in the Gemara also flags the dangers of teaching Torah to men! This explains the
continuation of R. Yehoshua’s warning that a ‘rasha arum’ - a cunning and wicked man - destroys the world. This even
includes a man who has learnt Chumash and Mishna but who has not learnt halacha properly from a Rav by serving and
learning from them. Such a person is labeled an Am Ha’Aretz and worse. A little knowledge is a very dangerous thing!
• Teaching Torah to men is an obligatory mitzva, so we are required to try and do so. Only when we see that that the man is misapplying
Torah knowledge do we desist. R. Eliezer appears to rule that, for women, since there is no obligation and since the dangers of
misapplication are high, once should not engage in the process at all!

B] THE GREAT EXCEPTION: BRURIA
ic thbbj wr ka ubc ,t ktaa thbbj ic iugna ,t h,kta hbt - thbbj rpf aht t,pkj wr rnt ?u,rvy h,nhtn /// rub,
vrnt vph rnt tcc ic vsuvh wr hbpk ohrcs urntbaf /ieukj ,t yaphan ,rnut u,cu 'unuenn ubghxhan rntu iuhsr,
/ubcn u,c

7.

z h kv s erp (tne tcc) ohkf ,fxn t,pxu,

Bruria - the daughter or R. Chananya ben Teradiyon and the wife of R. Meir - was a talmidat chacham in her own right.
She is quoted in the halachic discussions of the Tannaim and the halacha is sometimes ruled according to her view.

lf tk !vyua hkhkd :vhk vrnt ?sukk lkb lrs uzhtc :vk rnt /vhrurck vjfat /tjrutc khzt te vuv hkhkdv hxuh hcr
xhrd te vuvs tshnk, tuvvk vh,jfat vhrurc ?sukk vzhtc :rnuk lk vhv !vatv og vjha vcr, kt - ohnfj urnt
',rn,an lka ohrct j"nrc vfurg ot- vº#
rn2JU
% Æ k«Fc6 v³#fUr7g (v:df wc ktuna) cu,f lf tk :vhk vrnt !vhc vayc /vahjkc
/,rn,an vbht - utk otu

8.

:db ihcurhg

She was also a fearsome opponent in halachic discussion ......

?lc,un ifhvu /sukn :vhk rnt ?,t ifhvn :vhk rnt /ihxjuh rpx rn hk hb,hb :vhk rnt 'ibjuh hcrs vhnek t,t htkna hcr
:vhk rnt /hmrtu vhhpf /tgsrvbc lc,unu sukn ,ts ifa kfu 'ohgsrvbk tku ohsukk tk ihbushb iht :vhk rnt /tgsrvbc
thb,s 'iuhsr, ic vhbbj hcrs vh,rc 'rhtn hcrs uv,hcs vhrurc vnu :vhk rnt /vhc e,p tke kea /hjrh vakac vhhb,hb
,rnt ,tu 'ihba ,k,c v,cuj hsh v,mh tk hfv ukhptu - t,uucr vtn akan [tu,hxs] tnuhc t,,gna vtn ,k,
?!hjrh t,k,c

9.

:cx ohjxp

..... and learnt Torah from hundreds of Rabbis at an incredible speed and intensity!
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///// ,ubuz ka vcuec ht,jt tc,hs t,kn hc tkhz :uk vrnt 'htuv iuhsr, ic tbhbj wrs vh,rc rhtn wrs uv,hcs thrurc
yvr 'vhr,ct yvr 'hvuhzj tsj tnuh /vh,hhk ihsv tpumrpk hzjs kf :hrnt /hnurs tj,hpt rhtn wrs vh,unsk ueej u,t
uvk hnst uvhkt t,t :hrnts tfht /tvc e,nu tvc any 'tzj ohcfuf hscug hkuac :hrnts tfht /,ubuz hck kg 'uvhhnen
tfhtu 'vagn htvn :hrnts tfht /kcck t,t erg oe /hfv shcg vuv tk vuv rhtn wr ht 'oukau xj :hrnt /vh,frf 'vbuzf
/thrurcs vagnn :hrnts

10.

:jh vrz vsucg

The family of Bruria suffered terribly at the hands of the Romans. Her father and brother were killed and her sister sold
into slavery and prostitution. In the end, R. Meir himself was forced to flee from Eretz Yisrael, perhaps due to the ‘story
of Bruria’, although the Gemara does not elaborate on what specific story that refers to.

vk rntu /uvhhkg iv ,uke i,gs ohab (:p ihause) ohnfj urnta kg vdkdhk ,jt ogpa - thrurcs vagn ouan hrnts tfhtu
vebj vk gsubafu /,hmr,ba sg ohcr ohnh vc rhmpvu /vrhcg rcsk v,uxbk uhshnk,n sjtk vumu ovhrcsk ,usuvk lpux lhhj
/tpuxf ,njn rhtn hcr ergu 2vnmg

11.

:jh vsucg h"ar

Rashi brings an account of this ‘story’ which involved Bruria mocking the expression ‘nashim da’atan kala’ and R. Meir
asking one of his students to tempt Bruria into infidelity to proof that women were susceptible to persuasion. This
apparently lead to suicide and tragedy3!

C] WOMEN HAVE A ‘LIGHT DA’AT’ - WHAT COULD THAT MEAN?
ohabu khtuv :uvhkt hcs tb, ?y"n /wnd ////// /ohabt hba og ,sjhh,n ,jt vat kct 'ohab h,a og ost sjhh,h tk /whb,n
/ivhkg vke i,gs

12.

:p ihaushe

Chazal use the expression ‘nashim da’atan kala’ in the context of yichud to explain that women are more likely to be
persuaded to engage in an illicit relationship than men.

vhk rnt 't,rhzd ;he, hf /hfrfu thns tzufu t,phr uv,hcs uvk h,hhn vuv tnuh kf /tarsn hc uay vhrcu tuv kzt
/ik thkdnu vk hrgmn tnkhs 'ivhkg vke i,gs ohab :vhrck

13.
:dk ,ca

The expression is also used in the context of the flight of R. Shimon bar Yochai from the Romans and the concern that his
wife may be more susceptible to torture and may reveal his location.

/ahtcn r,uh vatc vrh,h vbhc v"cev i,ba snkn /gkmv ,t ohekt wv ichu

14.
:vn vsb

Chazal understood that women have a more (or sooner) developed quality of Bina than do men.

ahtv hf 'r,uhc vzk ,bfun thv vatva smn vatk h"av i,b hbtkuhv kfav hf vz rcs whp /wufu vatc vrh,h vbhc i,ba snkn
/r,uhc kcek vatv ,bfun hbtkuhv kfa kct /kscbv kfav tuv r,uhc vnfju kfa uk ah

15.

:vn vsb ,usdt hausj 'k"rvn

The Maharal understands that men have a better grasp of more abstract issues and women of more fundamental ideas.
• It is important to note that nowhere in Chazal is the concept ‘nashim da’atan kala’ used to suggest that women are less intelligent or
less able to learn Torah.
• See however the Torah Temima’s famous analysis , which we will be’H look at in Part 3.

2. Note that R. Nissim ben Ya’akov Gaon (10C Morocco) in his Chibur Yafe MeHayeshua quotes a tradition that Bruria herself moved to Bavel with R. Meir.
3. See How Shall We Tell the Story of Beruriah's End? Brenda Socachevsky Bacon, Nashim, Fall 5763/2002, No. 5, and Bruria in the Bavli and in Rashi, Naomi Cohen, Tradition
48:2-3 (2015). Rashi’s account has no clear prior source and there is some doubt as to whether it was inserted in Rashi manuscripts by a later commentator.
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D] WOMEN AND TALMUD TORAH - THE RISHONIM
D1] RAMBAM
iht u,uagk uhkg vuumn ubhta rcs vaugv kfu ',huymb tka hbpn 'ahtv rfaf ubht kct rfa vk ah vru, vsnka vat
cura hbpn 'vru, u,c ,t ost snkh tka ohnfj uum rfa vk aha p"gtu /ubnn ,ujp tkt vaga vuumnv rfaf urfa
,t snknv kf ohnfj urnt /i,gs ,uhbg hpk htcv hrcsk vru, hrcs ,uthmun iv tkt snk,vk ,buufn o,gs iht ohabv
otu vkj,fk v,ut snkh tk c,fca vru, kct vp kgca vru,c ?ohrunt ohrcs vnc /,ukp, vsnk ukhtf vru, u,c
/,ukp, vsnknf ubht vsnk

16.

dh vfkv t erp vru, sunk, ,ufkv o"cnr
4

The Rambam rules in the Mishne Torah like R’ Eliezer and gives an explanation for this psak. He understands that most
women will only partially understand learn the Torah that is taught to them since they will not be intellectually prepared
for the material. This is particularly true of Gemara, which requires so much skilled background. As such, teaching
women Gemara will lead to tiflut - meaning, in the Rambam’s understanding, nonsense! Teaching women Written Torah
- Tanach - will not lead to tiflut but is also, according the Rambam, inadvisable.

uxbfb vgcrt urnta unf 'wxsrpw u,ut ihtrue ohbuatrv ohnfja ov uktv ,umn anjca ukt oherp vgcrt hbhbgu
hbtu /ihhruc kg ohrcsv kf dhavku gshk jf ivc vhv okuf tk uhv ohkusd ohnfju uhv ktrah hkusda hp kg ;tu /xsrpk
ovc tmuhfu r,unvu ruxtv gshk tuv racu ojku /racu ojk uxhrf tkn,ba hn tkt xsrpc khhyk hutr ihta rnut
rcsu vcfrn vagn kusd rcsw ohnfj urnt hrva - ohnfj i,ut utre iye rcs ukt ohrcsa hp kg ;tu /,umnv rtan
vkusdv vcuyv ova sugu 'vkj, ost ka u,gs ihcahhn iva /inhsevk iv ihhutr f"pgt 'wtcru hhcts ,uhuuv iye
kgc vatu aht kusdu iye kfv ogsha raptu /tcv okugv hhj kujbk hsf vzv okugv cuahhk tuv lurc ausev ghpava
/rme ck kgcu cjr ck

17.

dh vfkv s erp vru,v hsuxh ,ufkv o"cnr

However, elsewhere, the Rambam rules that all Jews are capable of learning Talmud - men and women alike!

tku vtrhk tk vc exugv kfu /vnak tka exug vz hrv ,ubgrup uhkg ghd, tka hsf ut rfa kcek hsf vru,c exugv kf
vru,c ost euxgh okugk ohnfj urntu /vnak vc exug vz hrv vc vuma .rtv kf iust ,cvt hbpn tkt rfa kcek
ihsnkn iht .rtv hng kkfu ohabv ,tu ohbyev ,t ihsnknaf lfhpk /vnak tc vnak tka lu,na vnak tka ukhptu
ihkhdrnu ygn ygn vz zr ovk ohkdn vrh,h vnfj unfj,hu i,gs vcr,a sg 'rfa kcek hsfu vtrhn sucgk tkt i,ut
/vcvtn uvuscghu uvugshu uvudhaha sg ,jbc vz ihbgk i,ut

18.

v vfkv h erp vcua, ,ufkv o"cnr

In Hilchot Teshuva the Rambam stresses that learning Torah should ideally not be linked with the notion of reward, but
should be ‘lishma’ - for the sake of love of God. Less advanced students should be introduced slowly to this concept, but
with proper education and guidance, Rambam explains that all - he explicitly includes women - can be brought to a deep
appreciation of Talmud Torah Lishma.

D2] THE ASHKENAZI MESORA - LEARNING TO KEEP MITZVOT
enug uvz ,ukph, vsnkn uktf vru, vatk snknva urnta vnu /,ufkv hexp iudf - ,umnv uh,ubck sunkk ost chhj
,ufkv gs, tk ota /vk snkh ,umn ,ufkv kct 'iyeku vatk ihsnkn iht i,ut /vru,v hsuxu ,umnv hngyu sunk,
/,umnc rvzvk ,uagk hsf ,umn kf ifu ?,ca runa, lht ,ca

19.

dha inhx (,uhkdrn) ohshxj rpx

Sefer Chasidim of R. Yehuda HaChasid - 13C Germany - rules that the limitations on teaching women Torah relate to
Talmud, deep analysis and mysticism. However, one is required to teach women halacha to the extent needed to enable
them to engage in a committed halachic lifestyle.5
4. The somewhat unusual language used by the Rambam to express this halacha is tzivu Chachamim - the Rabbis instructed. He does not explicitly state that teaching women Gemara
is ‘assur’ - prohibited, and some poskim, including R. Yehuda Henkin, understand that the Rambam’s use of the expression tzivu Chachamim indicates a strong recommendation
rather than an outright prohibition. The Rambam uses this expression in Mishne Torah in 24 places - Yesodei HaTorah 2:12, Deot 1:4, 2:3, 2:4, 3:1, 3:3, 5:10, 6:2, Talmud Torah
1:13, Berachot 6:19, Ishut 13:15, 14:4, 15:18, 15:19, 15:20, 20:1, Matnot Aniyim 10:17, 10:18, Sechenim 14:5, Nachalot 6:13, Sanhedrin 20:7, Melachim 10:12. Many of
these examples support R. Henkin’s thesis.
5. As we will see in Part 3, some contemporary poskim have applied this principle to the importance of teaching halacha to women on a level which is consistent with their general
secular education. In today’s world, where women are highly educated, this will require teaching halacha with no less sophistication than secular studies, which will involve detailed
sources and analysis - including from Talmud and mefarshim.
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- ;yvu ohabvu ohabtv ogv ,t kvev (/d ;s vdhdj) ahrss vhrzg ic t"rf tks htzg ics hnkaurh - wufu ost chhj rnut htzg ic
/// vumn ohhek ugsha hsf ohabv gunak vumns whps vtrbu /wgunakw ohab wsunkkw utc ohabt

20.

:tf vyux ,upxu,

Tosafot points out that Ben Azai’s position is contradicted by the drash of R. Elazar ben Azaria concerning Hakhel - that
the men were there to ‘learn’, but the women only to ‘hear’.6

vru, u,c snknv kf k"zrta tkt sug tku /,uchhj ibhta cd kg ;t vru,v ,frc ,ufrcn ohabs tv ikun h"rvn c,f
c,fa d"nxv hrcsk a"fu //// /o"cnrv c,f ifu c,fca vru, tk kct vp kgca vru,c uvz !,ukp, vsnkn ukhtf
/k"fg ivk ihfhhav ihbhsv sunkk ,uchhj ohabva

21.

c inhx vkhp, ,ufkv rudtv rpx

The Agur (15C Germany) quotes the Maharil (14C Germany) who points out that women DO make bircat haTorah,
notwithstanding R. Eliezer’s position on tiflut! He answers that the tiflut concern is not relevant to Written Torah, only
Talmud. Also, women are required to learn the halachot for all mitzvot which they are obligated in (which means
practically everything). This learning should be as thorough in all respects as that of men so as to enable the proper
performance of mitzvot. However, this is arguably not part of the mitzva of limud haTorah per se but rather a
preparation for the performance of the mitzva.7

vk ah vnmgc vsnka thv kct /u,ck snknv teuusu 'c,fca tku vp kgca vru, teuus w,ukp, vsnkn ukhtfw o"cnrv c,f
vcuy rfa vk ahu ivc ,udvubv ,umn sunkk ivk aha c,f e"nx ,nsevc hrv sugu /cuyk ,buufn thva vaugu vumn vbhtf rfa
r,xhvc vagn ,uagk ,gsuhu vckc ,hnunrg xbfb lf lu,ns ouan /// h"arf w,ukp, vsnkn ukhtfw rzghkt wr hte tk tvts ///
//// ,urcxu kupkp lu,n tkt lhha tk vz kfu /// vgbmcu

22.

vn inhx ,uasjv k"hrvn ,"ua

The Maharil restates that important distinction between Talmud, where there is a significant concern for tiflut, and
Written Torah, where there is far less. He also makes the important distinction between proactively teaching women
Talmud, where we do not know what the woman’s attitude and ability will be, and woman learning Torah, which is
permitted and where we see that her focus is positive.

ihtur ubt ratf /vrunk uktah uep,xhafu ',ukkfvu oharav vkcev p"g usnkha rapt ',umnv ohhek ugshs ouan htu ////
//// .ujcn vkcev p"g kfvu 'vzc tmuhfu vsb ,ufkvu ruehbu vjsvu vjhkn hbhsc vcrv ,utheca ubhrusc

23.

yme inhx k"hrvn ,"ua

The Maharil also makes the point that even complex practical halachot did not in his times need to be taught from
sources, but were passed mimetically from women to women. He points out the women of his time who were expert in the
halachot of kashering, porging and taharat hamishpacha.

/ohabtk sunk,v exg khguh ratf ivc eusesvu vthrev ivk khgu,u 'utku vag 'ovk ,udvubv ,umnv ohabk sug c,f odu ////

24.

vnsev iye ,uumn rpx

The Semak appears to disagree on this last point and understands that complex halacha can be learnt by women from
texts, as it is by men!

/,uke i,gs ohab urnta ohnfj hrcs kg vfnx tka !v,khj, kg vpux vjhfuv vhrurc hrva uag onmgna hk vtrb r,uh obnt
/sunkv hsh kg rucg, tka v,esm kg vfnx hnb hfvu 'wuf vyt tku ruxt tku vcrt hbtw rnt ohnfjk atr

25.

yme inhx k"hrvn ,"ua

The Maharil also strikes a note of caution. On the case of Bruria, after suggesting that her teachers may have ruled like
Ben Azai and not R. Eliezer, he prefers the explanation that Bruria was largely self-taught and, consequently,
over-confident. Such is the temptation of highly intelligent people - even Shlomo HaMelech.

6. One of the underlying questions in this sugya is why the Rambam and later poskim rule like R. Eliezer over Ben Azai, which is against the general principals of psak - see the Chida
below. It is therefore important to note that R. Eliezer’s position on women and tiflut is supported in the Mishna by R. Yehoshua (who is often his opponent in the Beit Midrash!) So
too, Ben Azai’s position is contradicted by other statements of Chazal.
7. The Beit HaLevi in 19C Europe developed a ‘Brisker’ approach to the issue, splitting the obligation of Talmud Torah into two - a functional one to enable fulfillment of halachic
obligations - which women are obligated it, and an intellectual one of learning Torah ‘lishma’ - which women are exempted from. (See Shu’t Beit HaLevi, Intro and 1:6).
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D3] TUR
ubhta rcs vaugv kfu 'vaugu vuumn vbhta hbpn ahtv rfaf tk kct 'rfa vk ah vru, vsnka vat k"z o"cnrv wf
cura hbpn vru, u,c ,t ost snkh tka ohnfj uum rfa vk aha hp kg ;tu /vaugu vuumnv rfaf urfa iht uhkg vuumn
vru, u,ck snknv kf ohnfj urnt /o,gs ,uhbg hpk htcv hrcsk vru, hrcs ihthmunu snk,vk ,buufn o,gs iht ohab
,ukp, vsnknf ubht vsnkn otu vkhj,c v,ut snkh tk p"gca vru,c kct c,fca vru,c t"sc /,ukp, vsnkn ukhtf
vcuy tk lrsc lkuv vhv kct /o,k ut uhagnc vtb iudv shnk,k tkt vru, hrcs ihsnkn iht /(o"cnrvk ,", wkvn s"p)
urnt /u,ut ohsnknu arsnv ,hck u,ut ohxhbfn f"jtu u,ut ihesucu vrah lrsc u,ut ihdhvbnu cyunk u,ut ihrhzjn
/xhkuernk ict eruz ukhtf iudv ubhta shnk,k vbuav kf ohnfj

26.

unr inhx vru, sunk, ,ufkv vgs vruh ruy

The Tur rules, like the Rambam, according to R. Eliezer. Ideally, NO Torah - Written or Oral - should be taught to
women since they will misunderstand it. Teaching women Talmud carries the additional danger of tiflut! However, the
Tur rules in the same siman that one may also not teach a MAN Torah where once sees that he is misusing it. Thus the
dangers of teaching Torah are also present also for men, but since we, and they, have an obligation to teach/learn, we
must try to do so unless it is clear that this will be counterproductive.

E] WOMEN AND TALMUD TORAH - SHULCHAN ARUCH AND EARLY ACHARONIM
snkh tka k"zj uum 'rfa vk aha p"gtu /vaugu vuumn vbhta hbpn 'ahtv rfaf tk kct 'rfa vk ah vru, vsnka vat
urnt /i,gs ,uhbg hpk htcv hrcsk vru, hrcs ,uthmunu 'snk,vk ,buufn i,gs iht ohabv cura hbpn 'vru, u,c ,t ost
tk c,fca vru, kct 'p"gca vru,c t"sc /(vrhcg rcs whp) ,ukph, vsnkn ukhtf 'vru, u,c ,t snknv kf :ohnfj
vbht vatu /vatk ohfhhav ohbhs sunkk vatv ,chhj n"nu :vdv / ,ukph, vsnknf ubht vsnkn otu 'vkj,fk v,ut snkh
/uvhhsvc rfa ,ekuj 'vru,c uexgha vkgck ut vbck ,rzug ot n"nu 'vru, vbc ,t snkk ,chhj

27.

u ;hgx unr inhx vru, sunk, ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules like the Rambam and the Tur. The Rema adds the psak of the Ashkenazi Rishonim that women
must be taught practical halacha, and also quotes Chazal that women can share in the zechut of Talmud Torah through
their mesirut nefesh in sending their husbands and sons to learn.

ahu /vru, vban rpx snuk vhv lknvu 'ohabvu ohabtv ogv ,t kvev lknv ,arpc ubhmns //// /c,fca vru, kct (s)
ishsk ;t r,un ,ntc vzu ohrcsv hyuap ot hf lknv ars tk o,vs hk vtrb /o,v unf hra vkj,fk whpt if ot ,uaevk
iuakc icun vzu /vkj,fk urxt vbcvu ,unfj,v lrs vru, hrcs aurhp sunhkc if ihta vn /ouh kfc dvbnv tuva unf 'vkj,fk
unf sunhkv ekjc tk kct i,ut gunak ohrcsv hyuapc er ck unhah tk ohabva ubhhvs - gunak ohabvu sunkk ohabt sunk,v
/hk vtrb if ubrfza

28.

s e"x unr inhx vgs vruh z"y

The Taz raises the question of Hakhel - why were the women there if it is inappropriate to teach them even Written
Torah? He answers that, even with Written Torah, the prohibition is to teach them understanding through deep analysis.
But the basic pshat is permitted to teach in all cases.

vsnk otu vkhj,fk v,ut snkh tk c,fca vru, kct ///// rfa vk ah vru, vsnka vat vru, sunk,n t"p ;ux o"cnrv c,f
rzghkt hcrf vfkv ihts - e"eu /rzghkt hcrf expu rzghkt wru htzg ics t,dukp vban ;xfc irn c,fu /,ukp, vsnknf ubht

29.

tuvvc vayc thrurcs (db ;s) ihcurhgc urnts u,u /ushnk, sdbk ukhpt rzghkt hcrf vfkv ihts hb,u ehxpeu 'tuv h,unas
vfkv otu /t,tuucr vtn ,k,n tu,hxs tnuhc t,gna vtn ,k, trnd thrurcs urnt /(cx ;s) ohjxpcu euxp varsu tshnk,
vhvu !vp kgca vru, v,ut ihsnkn uhvu uhsjh urcg ?vhsnkn t,tuucr vtn ,k,u vhct iuhsr, ic thbbj hcr lht rzghkt hcrf
tkkfn th,tu ,ubck vp kgca vru, ihsnkn uhvu rzghkt hcrf vfkv ihts hrcx vkhj,cs v,rhcj tmr,n tsjs rnuk ouen
?vz o"cnrvk shdv hns /vghca hsf vzc iht okutu /rzghkt wrf vfkvs unhfxv z"gs e"p thrurck grhta vnn obnt /thrurc
ubhmn tka kf vfkv guceku ub,gsn ruzdk ubk iht thrurck ,jt ogp grhta vnnu tnkgc irntsf rzghkt wrf vfkv iht tnkhsu
vtrbu ?tk htnt vkhj,fk c,fca vru, u,u ?o"cnrv uvk rnd tfhvn p"gca vru,k c,fca vru,n heukhj hbv u,u /k"zrc vz
,ukp, vsnkn rnts rzghkt hcr lt /c,fca vru, ukhpts rcx ,ukp,u cec vat vmur rnts ib,s gauvh hcrs o"cnrv rcxs
vru, hrcs vthmun tkt sunkk ,buufn vbhta ubhhv ,ukp, hrcs aurhps o"cnrv arhp ifku ///// vp kgca vru, kg tkt rnt tk
/vusnk lfk vkfa ksdu vck kfc sunkk v,buf v,hva vc urhfva thrurccu /htcv hrcsk
s inhx ihg cuy ,"ua
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The Chida (Europe/N Africa 18C) questions the psak of the Rambam: (i) the halacha is not normally like R. Eliezer and
(ii) how could Bruria have been taught so much Torah if the halacha prohibited this? His answer is to read this issue as
a practical warning and not an outright halachic prohibition. Thus if a talmida is suitable and dedicated (as in the case
of Bruria) there is no halachic problem. This has obvious implications for our modern society in which women are
highly educated.

ot rnuk ubumru rfa vk aha khgk c,f lfku curvn vtmha ihtur ubt vnmgk vsnk ot kct /,buufn i,gs iht ohab cura hbpn
ubht tuv hf htcv hrcsk vhrcs thmu, tnkhss vsnkk htar ubht ctv kct /.htcv hrcsk vthmun vbhta vbufn kg vru, vsnk
//// vckca vn gsuh

30.

u nr s uh ruy kg vahrp

The Prisha (17C), commenting on the Tur, explains that where a woman shows that she is intellectually capable and
motivated, it is correct to teach her and she receives great reward! The concern of ‘tiflut’ applies only to the
indiscriminate teaching of women. The Rambam was careful to say that rov, ‘most’, women were not intellectually suited
for deep analytical Talmudic learning. However, once a woman has shown that she IS capable, she no longer forms part
of that majority.

/ohdkpun ohrujc hbpk vfkv vrntu vhbpk iukhu kvutc vcahu /ohbau ohnh vnf vchah vxp, ...ohrn ,rn ,hbcrv ...
/k"bv thruk ibjuh r"ruvn hbez n"t k"fg p"gcu c,fc h,uctn h,kce lf

31.

yf inhx k"arvn ,"ua

The Maharshal (16C Poland) quotes a tradition that he received from his father, that Rabbanit Miriam ran a yeshiva for
many years and taught halacha (from behind a curtain) to the top shiur of boys!

F] WOMEN AND TALMUD TORAH - THE 20TH CENTURY SHIFT
curen vzu v,kfu v,ck vat kf ,snkn ohgushv ohbhsv tkt /dvbnv ubgna tku rpxv lu,n isnkk ubdvb tk okugnu
i,gs kg ,ushngn ibhtu ,uktua epx rcs kfcs ,uzhrz ubka ohabu /ovn ,urek i,kufhcu z"gk iuakc ohab hbhs uxpsba
/,ubyeca iye rcsc ukhpt

32.

yh ;hgx unr inhx vru, sunk, ,ufkv vgs vruh ijkuav lurg

In the 19C most women were not taught Torah and were often illiterate. The Aruch Hashulchan (late 19C) states that the
custom was that women would never be taught from a book, but could read summaries of halacha in the vernacular.

v,hv uh,uct ,kceu uh,uct ouenc rs vhv sjt kfa 'ubhbpka ohbnzc teus vz kfs vtrbu ///// vru, u,c ,t snknv
rnuk ohkufh ubhhv vzc /lsdhu lhct kta euxpv rntnfu 'uh,uct ufkva lrsc dvb,vk sjtu sjt kf kmt sutn vezj
rs ubhta humn odu stn ,ppur,b ,uctv ,kcea v"ugc ,gf kct /ohrahv ubh,uct ,dvbvc lunx,u vru, sunk, tka
ohthcb odu anuj isnkk vcr vumn htsuc - ohng iuaku c,f sunkk inmg ihkhdrna i,ut yrpcu 'kkf uh,uct ouenc
v"kts /vausev ub,bunt ihbg ikmt ,nt,ha hsf 'vnusfu rutnv ,rubn rpxu ,uct t,fxn iudf 'k"zj hrxunu ohcu,fu
/u"j ,sv hsuxh kf kg urcghu ws lrsn uruxha kukg

33.

/tf vyux wkv hyuehk - ohhj .pj

In contrast, the Chafetz Chaim (19/20C) makes the point that, by his time, women were exposed to secular education and
must therefore be exposed to proper Torah education - hence his backing for the early Beit Ya’akov movement.

ov kujv hsunhk /vghcavk kduxn vru,v sunhk er rat ',hsuvhv vnabv yvk ,t ,ucfk kuj hsunhk ka ojufc iht
hsunhk er /kuj hsunhkn gca, tk ,hsuvh apb ///// !tk okugk ?;udv iucgr ,t ghcavk cvzv kufh oukf /;udk cvzf vnabk
,rautn ,hybsuyx hvauzht ot stn ,epuxn hbt /vbuzhb thv vnc ,gsk kufh vtruc er hf 'vbucgr ,t ughcah asue
/ubka asuev hrpxc ,true hbta vgac ,rautn hbta hpf ',tzf vshnc ohngpk

34.

40-39 wng 'uwya, 'jmb :chct k, 'ktrahc ot - rrhba vra

Sarah Schneirer held very firmly that the Jewish soul of educated women in her times would NOT be satisfied with
advanced secular learning alone.
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vru, u,c ,t snkk ruxhtn oheupepvu ,uaajv kfu /vz xwhcc sunkk u,c ,t i,hk vumnv ucckc ws ,trh vgdba hn kf
/vkt ubhnhc vzk aujhn oua iht

35.

(1933) dwmr, yca dwf ',rdt 'ivfv rhtn ktrah cr

The Chafetz Chaim later ruled in support of the Beit Ya’akov movement and advised that people sending their daughters
to those schools should not be concerned at the possible prohibition of teaching Torah to women.

sunkk vhv raptu /lurg ijkav p:g ktrah h,c udvb,v ohbuatrv ohnhc /ohburjtv ohnhv ohbuatrv ohnhf tk kct ////
rcf t:t r:vugc v,g kct /rpxv in vru, ktrah ,ubc ,t snkk lrum vhv tk tkhnnu 'iuhxbvn vru,v kf ,t ovc
,gpav hbpc xhr,f uanaha 'hruen hsuvh ifu,u wv ,gs u,c ,t snkn ubhta hn kfu ////// ktrah h,cc vru,v ,t sunkk
!cujrv hhj ,t v,g vtknnv ,ukp,v v,ut ,t tkhnn vsnkn tuv hrv 'cujrv

36.

c n x - ypank ohtbzn , ua

In a spectacular reversal of the original statement of R. Eliezer, R. Zalman Sorotskin ruled that, due to the pervasive
influence of the secular world and its values, anyone who did NOT teach his daughter Torah, was effectively teaching her
tiflut!
• In Part 3 we will be’H conclude the discussion of women and Talmud Torah by looking at the voices of contemporary poskim over the
last 50 years. We will also review women’s learning opportunities provided by different communities today.
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